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The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing, type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, broking, business cor
respondence,'ftarigation, engineering rod Civil Service 
preparatory exams.
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It is Needed eepeelslly fortonthgue to do so. DendrefT,rjatiial UlTii abode# el lexer,. OeWe also repair Barometers 
musical boras and all kinds ot 
Jewelery in a workmanlike 
manner.

Goods For Sale:
Bight Day* Clocks 
Alarms and Timepieces $1 up 
Girl's Watohee $3 to *10 
Ladies* Watohee $10 to $85 
Men's Watches $4 to $40 
Boy 's Watches $176 
Half dos. Tea Spoons. $1.26 

to $2 up
A nice Butter Knife, 76c., $L

1 $1.26
. I Cake Baskets, Tea Bets,
, Bread Trays 
, Necklets 76c. up 
, Lockets 60c. to $2(X60 
‘ Reading Glasses 26a up 
,1 Telescopes
M Spectacles, 76a and $1 up 

I Fobs and Chains, $1 up 
Bracelets 76c. to $8 
Hat Pins 26a up 
Ladies' and Gents' Rings 
Cuff Links, Colleu: Studs 
Field Glasses, $3-76 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermometers 26 cents up to 
' $5
Mail orders filled promptly.
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The Dominion"- tininess 
were never more prosperous
according to the half-yearly 

(financial statement which h. 
just been
feature of thej 
decrease in

The Federal Pa 
definitely summoned to meet to sst 
on Thursday, November 91* 'hero 
An extra of the Olitnh Gas 
ette was issued <* Moodeyl 

weit.

•teEÏ

He# Hr Monk « Rratrsatio» P®*1 ' whh a year sga The
________ '"V<- Jet far the MX months I

„ . , . ... I from March 31 to Sept 3a
I,.announced from Otta-aI„ $gI>378.6$o.|

This to aa increase of $iy,«

Federal Cabinet, has resigned1 S ox^tesar
from office The MlM raj ^H^fSpectSSttS

1 programm

that Hon. F. D. Monk, Mm
is ter of Public Works in the

prepared and will be 
well advanced or completed 
in time lor the fire workdays 
of the

signed by report for M > 
Monk’s withdrawal from 
Bord*.n Cabinet is, that h*> is 
unable to see just eye to eye 
with his Leader and the ma
jority ol the members of the 
Government on the matter of 
granting emergency aid to the 
Imperial Navy at the pres.o ’ 
time 11 is said that M1 
Monk, after an investigation 
of the conditions and c 
stances calling for assistance 
from the Government of Can
ada, is convinced th*’ 
emergency really exists, 
that the situation which 
fronts the Empira a^thàs 
juncture Ha, grave an. ( 

critical. But Mr. Monk, it is 
stated thinks that WtilJ 
emergency eootributk I 
the Federal Treasury fo^h^ 
navy, should not be J 
until tite matter had been] 
nuhmitled to the Gsaadjaal 

electorate.
Accordm» to report thie !»

the whole case is baH 
assumption, as are are not in
possession of any déclaration 
in reference to it either from 
the Prime Minister, Mr. Monk 
or any member of the Cabinet 
and for the present cannot 
bave, as the resignation has 
not become effective. Even 
when the reeigoation is offi
cially announced, we may not 
be made acquainted with the 
real cause. Assuming, how
ever, that the case is as re 
freted there is no reason for

in the most cordial relations 
with the Prime Minister and 
his Cabinet colleagues; but 
his lofty sense of howsg 

pels him, in virtue of the atti 
tilde previously assumed by 
him, to retire when 1 I 
hie views are not in| 

with those of a majority of the 
Cabinet. Whether or not the 
existing circumstances justify 
such scrupulous exactitude we 
are not ins position to know;

jin 1911, at the rate of *7 per 
emit.

for the year will 
M record-breaking 

total of $175,000/*» if the 
6 of interest is

maintained.
The revenues for the half 
ar and the half year of 1911 
ere made up as

Bead M» fyour Subscript 
«M and get pour Pre 

mium Pictures before they 
are all gome.

The expenditure upon con 
lidmod fund for the six 
oaths was $45-93>.539 * 

agafo* $35d)33.456 »“ »9" 
The expenditure on capital 
account shows a reduction of 
some nine hundred thousand 
The expenditure «ras $11,- 
671.983 as «gainst $12,318, 
027 in 1911, The most note 
worthy decrease is in the 
Transcontinental. Although 
the work is being rushed by 
the Government, the expend! 
turc is nearly three million 

on less than 1911.
The net debt as compared 

with a year ago «ras reduced 
nearly ten million and a half

Nine out of ten misunder
standings can be traced to 
lack of knowledge. At no 

in the history of the 
Brituh peoples has k h— so 
vitally necessary that they 
should understand not only 
one another's policies, bqtnoe 

■ purposes.
Australia, South Africa need 
not only uncolored reports of 
the industrial, économie end 
political reports in Great 
Britain, but they need them 
sufficiently detailed to contain 
something of the life and 
spirit of the various move-

ct frost the Off Hall 
omorrow morning. The 
will be from New York 

through Philadelphia, Balti 
Washington, Wheeling, 

Columbus, Indianapolis, St 
Lames City, Albu

querque, Phoenix and Yamas 
to San Diego

It is believed that the 
sssage «rill arrive at the 

California city as speedily as ] 
though carried by the fastest j 
mail trains. The message 
«rill be delivered from one re 
lay to another without the loss 
of a minute. The coopéra» *1 
of governors, mayors and 
other officials in the States 
and cities through which the 
route is laid has been pro
mised. This will practically 
assure a clear road and per
mit the best possible time.

It has been arranged to have 
three riders In each relay, and 
each relay will carry the mew- 
age approximately one hun 
dred miles. As soon as the 

is accepted by one 
relay, the relay just ahead 
«rill be notified by wire when 
to expect it, and will thus be 
ready to take it and carry it 
on without loss of time.

«
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1 ? 0

m
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meats,—Montreal Star.

B. L. Richardson made his 
opponents go some, which is 
something to bis credit ; but 
he was up against a man who 
could go, The tpjth is that 
ao good e newspaper man as 
B. L. should have known 
better than expect to trie on 
such a worn out nag as Red 

dollars, and now stands at p^ty.-Moose Jaw News 
$313.508,376 as against $323,

but we feel sure that Mr.
Monk’s coosdentkMB coo vie
done and high senae of honor
will have the raqpect ef all
right thinking mea As bin
Royal Highness. the Gov-
eroor General, was not ex-
pasted back to Ottawa before 
Monthly night of this H 
Mr. Monk’s résigna. 1,, 
not become rifactivebafore
Tuesday.

Our Liberal friends, always
on the outlook for
■at ion to momentarily revive
their drooping spirits, 
shouting until they are red in 
the face about the “ Cabinet 
crisis, brought about by M 
Monk's resignation. Let them 
possess their souls in patienc. 
There is no “ Cabinet crisis;' 
the vacancy in the Public 
Works Department is filled by 
Mr. Perley, member of the 
Cabinet without Portfolio, 
who temporarily takes over 
the Department, until further 
«rangements are made and a 
new Cubiset member selected. 
Jo this way everything goes 
along quite smoothly, and 
nothing further need be said 
aonoeatitigfithe wetter for the 
present.

m

State* Will Bay Shells !•
*****

WaehleftM, OoL 1A-A • 
sert of th. >iwi.»ml«

Celled Mata bat; oe wbtoh 
let Ompeay ef Bee lead, 
■Md all Amelia 

we by amity Irto.ooo aa has Wee s 
rtillioe dollar eoatrart far 2,000 Id task 

by a boat *106,800 oe • a 
Mel at abort S1.W0.000 hr IMS IS

Soaertafy Wlalhro«. Jertbew 
HI. wlU be wade by the Be*.

Summer Sox
Nice assortment in cotton and 

list», black and colored. Other 
lines.

?oc^ 3$c., 40c., t)OC. and $1.00

Collars
All the new popular dose fitting 
styles in the celebrated W. G. 
4r ft. and Austrian brands.

îçc. each. 
90c. each.

2 for 35c, 
j for 50c.

It Is wdd eely m»«b will be « 
dwtesww see last.

The Hilda Id 
lake tba U lech eholta at HIT a yleee. 
adlba 14 lato ail

938,768 at the same date in 
1911. During September the 
revenue waa nearly fourteen 
and a half millions, the exact 
figures being $14,475483 
in September, 1911, it wai 
$12,032,908. The increase, 
therefore, «ras nearly 20 per 
cent. Customs stop*at $9,- 

‘PtefiSlL-""*** X$i,778,- 
III ; post offices at 4.95a 

public works and rail
ways at $1.004.583 ; and mis 

at $739,128. The 
eérrespooding figures last 
year were—Customs, $7,803, 
026 ; excise, $1,691,295 ; post 
offices, $900,000 ; public 
works, $1,116,893 : end mis
cellaneous, $521,693. All the 

ihow large in 
1 with the exception of 
works and railways, 

there is a drop of about 
$112,000. Under the guiding 
band of Mr. White/he Finance 

; k is évidents careful 
and progressive policy is 
being pursued. — St. John 
Standard.

At New Westminster the 
Governor General passe 
through a triumphal arch con 
strutted with cases of canned 
salmon. It was surmounted 
by fishermen in oilskins who 
cheered as the cortege passed 
under. This was literary a 

fishy " ovation. — Calgary 
News-Telegram.

1 BU*I eed flrtaia»» 0»ep*ay ei 
tble ally oCbnd Uw fwewr el ft) 
eed the letter el (4M Other

Trappy Ties
Lots to select from-

880 in 50c ffisoh

Everything Crisp and 
New in Summer 
Furnishings for TVW, «

Let us fit you out for theHoliday 
from this big new stock of ours 

\ We’ll give you the very newest 
in swell toggery, and well save 
you money on your purchase. 
We sell Men's Furnishings at 
lower prices than any house in 
the City. Come in and see our 
goods—compare our priose with 
other stores, and then note the 
saving.

Hundreds of Pretty Shirts 
76c to $3 each

Your shirts will cost you has here. We «bow an 
immense Une of “ TookeV* ** W. O. ffi R." end « Austrian’’ 
makes, in a big assortment of odors, patterns and styles, and

-r V. - a. a. ONE

A. big, well made shirt of beautiful material, that will 
stand the test of the wash tub, made with soft front, cuff, 
attached or separate, coat style, in a big raeortment of 
patterns. Most stores charge $1.25 for this shirt. It’s the 
bsst value in thnada at our price... •....,.,e......gl.t

Special in White Balbriggan Underwear 
$1.80 Quality for $1.15 a Suit

A beautiful line of White Balbriggan, in the well known 
“Spring Needle" make, beautifully finished with satin.
All sues, 32 to 34. Bxtra good value..................$1.1$ gulf

Other lines in Balbriggan, natural wool and silk and
wo°*.......... .......................a...$$et# $4.9#salt

Men's Combination Underwear $1.50 Suit
This is the ideal underwear for comfort, and Is mos 

popular with particular men. Cornea in white, elastic knit 
with full length sleeves and legs; or abort, all sues.

•ftbeeight hearts* la4 
lbs award. Tela, Severer, II k Mid, did

Fears have been expressed 
■rters that the 

of the Gov 
[T nerval policy will be] 

for flag-

to have’ spree 
. of Mis» Wi

r for if no* to raw* or‘.IT ra* *«**-»»

Both the Bkus and the 
Great Western crossed in 
1837, but four years earlier a 
Canadian butit ship, the Royal 
William, had preceded them 
in the conquest ef old oces 
The achievement ef the Royal 
William is commemorated by 
a brass plate ret in the wall 
of the Dominion Parliament

trance to the library. The 
Royal William was built 
Quebec and was launched in 
the presence of Lord Aylmer 
Governor General, April eg. 
1831. ‘Her engines wi 
made in Bug bud, nod were 
installed by a Montreal firm 
She sailed on her first voyage 
■cross the Atlantic on August 

1833. She called at Pic 
tou, N. Si., for a supplement
ary supply of coal, and then 
proceeded directly to Cowes, 
in the Isle of Wight, where 
she arrived on September i i. 
During the entire thirty-eight 
days of her voyage she was 
under steam. — Montreal Star

Hon.
London, in the absence of 
Lord Moriey, has been pre
siding over the meetings of 
the Imperial Trade Commit 
mission. Over in England 
they recognize a mentally big 
man when they see him 
give him big work to do.— 
Montreal Gazette.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley is re
ported at saying ho does not 
think the result of the Mac
donald election any indication 
of the feeling of th# W. 
farmers in regard to Recipro
city. Mr. Pugsley is quali 
lying for the part of Mark 
Tapley in the Liberal thea
trical cast. His cheerfulness 

V discouraging dreum- 
*■ would do credit to the

brain.—Montreal Gazette. ,TTtlT) „—

Sir Wilfrid has been giving 
to the people of Toronto the 
various reasons why the Lib

Suspenders, all the best makes, Fifty Cents pair. Soft Collars 
all sizes, all colors, two for Twenty-five cents- 

Fine Balbriggan Underwear, special, 7ffr «pit .

ArT»ROS. vaszs*

■alataa her sal beea wa 
II baa beea Uw «allay ri Ike aa 

foiRaal la Uw «art I» avert

VU Uw Inlaroolooial Bailvay 
Oates Limited Bxpme, the short-

tfAninnt sverwJm r\9 tea aalvcuioui mode 01 wave* Detweeo 
all Priam Edward Island potato.

Point da Ohms daily except Sen-
days, and a train free the Points
meetothe Westbound Oeeaa limit-
•d al Moocioo. Tiekeito and raaaa-
ntfo- may he obhtined at the
oSesolW, K. Bog*is the kmt
tSGTageot: The Oeau Lianted
Irsvffils throogh a tecritocy riahia
««oie beauty and ■aka* the
(MltzllkM of any hkroogh train
froffii th* Lower Proidace, to the

To reed of the arrival of a 
lamer in Seattle with four 
as of gold aboard muet have 
minded many people of the 

old Kfoodyke timet. Will 
the old days of great gold 
shipment» ever be revived f 
There are many people, who 
know the North, who will 
answer this question in the 
affirmative. They will tell 
you that there are great un
prospected areas op towards 
the Arctic coast that are just 
as likely to prove as rich in 
gold as Kloodyke «ras The 
North is by no means the 
formidable region that we used 
to think it was. —Victoria 
Colonist.

TJS a. m. wbtoh is aapl 
enable the traveller to I 
Mettons with the last 
trains of the Greed Trank Brtl- 
way for Toronto, Detroit, Buffalo, 
Ohtoago. and other We
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LAWS-WgATSBBBlt-A. lb.
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Her m,lag#, fc# H*##tv Weal

bmtbi* of Vtwm River 
AHhlNO I LRADWRLL A» |l>, Mr-
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Hufloolk, P K I t„ M re ! 
flwdwoll of M hoove, P. E 1.

Relay From Ocean 
Ocean.

To

New York, Oct. 19.—The
party did not win in the ocean-to-ooean relay of the

1 general elgction. These 
! seventeen in number. The 
I j* th#t iJtejr couldn’t.

Federation of American Mo
torists, by which a message 
from the War Department 
will be carried by motorcycle 

fropjNew York to

DIED

AMUKHMOK—At Ww RoyUt. o. Wat
oeeday O01 16th t*«t., Bridget Ao4«r
»sa, SS yestrs, —R. I, P

‘ ARROTHERS-—Fell asleep <u FaUsott- 
wosmS Howfril*!, Œwrleifetowo Arsbi
bald J Orrutber.

M0L8OD - Al Georgetown, ob ( kitober
16th 19)2, William MoLwod agwd 78 
yoare efter a brie# Uloess of ^aeo-

RREVgS—At Frsetown Ckstober 17tfa
ISIS, David Reevea, aged 83 years.

DOYLR—ia (W)ettetowe, h Oet *M.h
ltie, Mery tafeal daughter of Un». 
eæâ In. Deyie,

9CHX7RWAM--Ak th# borne el h#r asp

“The Loveliest Coats 
In Town.” \

TBITI WHAT â HIT HD

The other day, and she had seen every 
line now on display.

We want you to come in yourself 
and nee whether her opinion agrees 
frith yours. ,

The new coats are mostly made of 
handsome, heavy saft Tweeds. j

The designs are 
very smart.

■!- ; The'pricre are what 
you will

You can buy a nice 
cent for $8.5a You 
can buy n better Ode 
for $1 «.50, apt if you 
•ay no, we can supply 
you with #ae for 
$32.00

There is no house 
in the country who 
will give you value so 
good in coals a* wo 
will. Gome In and 
let us show you what 
this means.

Bear in mind, we 
quote yôu an honest 
" one price." You are
not asked to pay any 
share of your neigh 
bor’s coat nothing 
but your own

MANUFACTURED

R, r. MADDIOAN &
OE11LOTTET9W1, F. t. L

TRY OUR
Home-Made Preserves !

fruit We hare a large 

field la Bottine. Pails, and by
1 he Ik.

EGOS & BUTTER
Wn want EGGS and BOTTER for CASH, 

or to exchange for GROCERIES

Cleaning
Wa Hava a Fttll Lina in Si 

tih Give us a call.

EUREKA TEA
If you have never tried oar Eureka Tan it will pay y 

to du so, It is blended especially for nor trade, and our 

sales of It show a continued in nr asm prias 15 vents
par lb
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THE OHi ÎTTETOWH HERALD

WONDERFUL VALUES
— I3V —

lUM'U 4*TMB ITKMS.I
Very Re» J. » uee pe

\ $4 i~»t es Ye r iiiMv H tei r<M t>*
{, tK. ::|#d A pc*lot X A'îaiM.Ï»®t»AUJE|

Ladies’ Fall Coats isassaa
\t REDDIN'S

j With the objer.te >1 pr teasing,

ewstie
TtrsdsaovsessotsmaJl

rv; sis > I si I 
ea 1-Key s.esleria 

Sales wee <pMt

Bargain No. x—Is a good Semouhk FA* Ob* in 
all the Staple Shades sod sizes at $4.50.

No. 2—Gray Blanket Cloth. Reversible Sailor Collar 
and Cufb, Trimmed with Light Gray and Buttons to match 
Worth regular l&oo, bought “8PECIAL" to sell for I5.75

No. 3—Brown and Tax 
also Gray and Blue, end Gt*y and <
at $9*00.

--------- 1*1,1-r-r

Blanket Cloth. 
Special Value

Na 4—Bad Blank* doth, extra hog, 54 in, sis* 32, 
34, 36. splendid quality, 8144a

Na 5—Ttm and Mam 
Cuffs, trimmed with luge 
Garment $18.00.

New Shawl Collar, Large 
ittana to ssatch, a beautiful

Also some swell Flush Costs at $24.00.

L J. BEDDIN, “My Store.’
Sept 18, 1913—tf
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Now Is a Good TinpÉg
To have your Watch or dock. 0 
repaired and put in aervioeableI 

order.
We also repair Barometers I 

musical boxes and all kinds ot iil^dwjS^r 

, Jewelery in a workmanlike I ****rrm,fr*L~

Tend Hof .nee end Impenai (•- j LOCAL A OTHER ITEMS 
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Mr. FL H. BROWN’S great

1 ■ "* ' Shifts, ¥68ls?s 
(Hue, Me.

Call and secure some of the 
tounding bargains before it 

is too latalEMtewe,
168 Queen Street

Oct 23, 1912.
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efawulu.
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Goods For Sale: ferïr;
Bight Day Clocks 

Alarms and Timepieces $1 upi"™"'’

ûaoti*
.against the|te-k 
W given oat
r^oo!| Applications For

ml of leal

per were has 
the Depart-

Oyster Leases!

leik*e dtm**WM

•ylaetototh, i
I * Ghees De

«Seed Writhl.pt Ohteoço W 
100 *U*K Mi*»hû Town, toe 
me K Me tooth*. Mro B, L ' 
wUoofa wealthy Mieitlou*

at Me

b

OirTs Watches $8 to $K>
Watches $10 to $85 |5)^* * SThHH

Watches $4 to $40 
p^'s Watches $1.76 
Half doe. Tea Spoons. $1.25 

to $2 up
A nice Butter Knife, 76o„ SL

$126
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets,

Bread Trays 
Necklets 76c. up 
Lockets 60c. to $20.60 
Beading Glasses 26c. up 
Telescopes
Spectacles, 76c. and $1 up
Fobs and Chains, $1 up
Bracelets 76c to $8 
Hat Pins 26c up 
Ladies’ and Gents Rings 
Cuff Links, Collar Studs 
Field Glasses, $3.76 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermometers 26 cents up to 

$6
Mail orders filled promptly.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Sid* Queen Square, Oily
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i'e eyes farily toons

A Well
Molding Bmilia a little, Ca, bailedoegh her reolherly heart wee

Dear Sira,.
ytmr MIHABDH LIKIMBNT torIt will be too email tor the

sod Spreiae, re 1 bare

MontagueBot I hove pet is ire tonka.
Toero irmly,

JAMES E REBBIN It bWT. AiiATHRfl,» wear n . sseih already yet. Dental Parlors§L/Çhto Mies of ItWell, well, ebe to 4 goad ohild I'
red tire Fennel «* Chandler We guenmtee sllWars tog Sirs radged of Tbe treie oilyverd fromUdiy throbbing beret. Bee was

thé CHyratty Hole piotore to ber daiely
Dost fret, LieMiag,’ Y00 look dowaeeet, eeid the trot 

nommer girl Here yon left y oar 
beret babied ?

I toft my beet perse ol, «upped 
the wood girl with e frown.

Grmi George Street, tc
peed bar brow,like n goldm crown.

GrenVefrom the Bilk to bey IWth palled had extract
bbeolutcly peinlmn

A AMu»ic,1D, ».

Aug. 15 1906—3»

■r hire eye alight with
Werehoe», Ooenwef Qewe

will toot torwhite rep ererear Lady,, bat. Whoa tbe Mare ■cd Sydney Streets,
toed nbo toft the chgroh, red, to bar

blob hickory lr »W>Wfiprice «aw the Seremer Lady oeYm, me'ere, Beware Of W<bsA$ n@Ui, und wb' re lh«- WïM gf»pfe« ! WfV ; x eu. rl'UU. Money to loneShe liked Up ft .wen, Hammock Sale !I tbooghl yoo had gore eh# reid.T nbo,I bets good atroeg
Ch’town, ieb. S*. Mll-6beNo. I wee ted one more happy 1.J.I MiLiaiD,tboeght I like the* this red lee,. Don’t let worm, gone at the el'll 1like ire8ommertoe.!,*#,’wok thing, et of 7oar children. Give there Dr. Low’,body ever talked toll 1 ‘Jed dide'i Hugh T end nhv

l»6 EDffMD HOTELtoout Worm Syrup red they’ll fHTIlClil àop With 0 happy erelle at thewe. eomreisg, fell wito He gloria, ef 
toll let red grid epos the hiltoldee, 
*» Ban red row hlp.,itr nriep rights 
end deys of bwaty, its mterv red lie

I* rid of these pemitœ. Price eje-, day, when lb* carried « bas» 
tppie, to the lw bpeee to the
•he yoong lidy three bed enr- 

* edmfewetee to tbe

égaré boride her.
Lady's friend

Three year old Klewor woe given 
1 dire# as e reward for dooility leOh, it's Mr. Bluest, im’t It f eh.

DDVTS TODid ym get year letter V CHARLOTTETOWN.My lettre? If, Will now be-to to her. VVU, do yog rest day eSaradhoeght'S1**. ‘"mbAiow m*Ike ii,dm’i ym r eboat it f Mr.
chipe la hto pires KENT STREETmodrt erf the Ii»ur< br-gkiD'iwi bm

gone rigbi 0#8 of her fso-e-. I’m l|< »^ We should have many 
week» of Hammock 
Weather yet, and to 
clear out the balance of 
our splendid stock of

HAMMOCKS
We will give a discount 
of 26 p c off our already 
low prices It will pay 
you to buy a Hammock 
now and put it away 
for next year. Only 30 
left and prices range 
from $1 to $6.60 each ; 
all new stock. Ham
mocks will be higher 
next year, but we are 
not going to carry any
over,

earth do ym Corner of Queen
’ Csaw.cs Iff ’font aoroh eedve.
rey favorite view. BU la tba bare-

bertowprd the Hal lefié mTTh ’ Look out for the oldtoll res abet ym
mock, gee how that old tree learn 
over tre water ? I.'o moored with 
grepe-vi >e wkieb hinge over the 
I .he, end ureye to if it woe benkm- 
tng to nom* fairy spirit. Lank it tbe 
bine water beytwJ sad tba goldm 
sky, with tie glim (Bering glooms sad 
pnrpitng I on.», all shading op to

Bom the
King Edward Hotel, known«■yet—**L eford, aw reachnoeegey of wild tbspoabotaf Ibtotoore,'

aoprey m It woe ell
My expected per echouer 

*» “R Bower*”andMFree 
dam," owe thousand tone bet 

qaelitytHerd Coal^in Egg, 
Stova*asd*Cbmtaul|nare |§

■«. Waea’t that right P
toelhmy fore fropde, red Qai to right r Mr Prise a bm joesat par pie elder borrtoo.wiib at bee. ' The very rightoei ihleg yoe
ol war let reepto leaves. Them ebe ererdfA' Tbs

■byly tore! •tom- Lore eight Balpb
is 1907,

Iee’t it a veton f
• It loon, Jitet like y oer lapa,' *»i '

gfav simply, ’ above the roee-oolofed 
imatie. IV. jut ,* H-t y. I elwaya 
aril yoo the gommer Laly,* no jo,
remue yon ere t ere ic .ttmener, 
bat hreave* yve *>e .11 bright ,..d 
eUniug, like itnaar time' The
ymag Lady lenghed.
I. Ym are e li'lie S*i terer ‘ ebe eeid.

• §1 ym itkn thin ptvt t 8 mebody 
alee libre It, tor.’

V IV# bmetltei, end » am, yoe too.
And when I get grown op I’m going
to hore s drew erectly like >1.’

drove eg to tbe Mgdid yoe bttog

LIME !girl eg «be r aired tbs great be sob to Mr. Bloont aad I bad qaerre. rMaiy Ovingtoa. Jreper, Ont. 
writo. :-'Hp,^db« bad*badly 
sprained area Nothing we read 
did ber any good. Then father 
got Begyerd’. YeUow Oil sod it

bar free. C.Lyons&Cofaritob. | wrote thpl letter lot el I 
hire I wee sorry, aad whee be dlda't 
•newer il I wan dmedially aahappy, 
aad tbeagbt be dida'« sera tor ore 
any more. I pat the letter with st

and three er* bright led alee. Bat 
they don't email gcod, li’aoaly the
Simmer iking, that here fregreaee.’

•foe!» right, Hire; wito, toeey 
little Eire It «tom he, teeght yoe 
meoh. yoo live «o eloee to her ’ The 
Hemmer Lady', lip* entiled, but ber 
eye, were foil ol or-.bed leer. My 
• nirm r we, toll of fregmnoe, bet' 
now I eta > pproechlng a winter of 
.I—or'ent,' W.11, I pen at leeet 
make other, heppv Deer child, j 
went to give yoe ih« rmebow drew 
yoe I-bed » meoh, Jt will make over 
for yoe nicely, end thin little thin, 
white ee*^ epd tote hat with the r res

supply from thi. dot*
July 36, 1611—tf

Fresh Burned LhnePrice S6

JOB WORK !tiny I minted It, tor I remember now, 
that I polled the letter, oat to a grant 
hurry u tbe pretntie cere* along, f 
never wore the drees «Itorwerde, ro

in large and small1 quantities 
■uitabla for farming and build 
lug purpoam.

Order* left at Kilos on St. 
Peter’s Road, or at our office, 
will raosiva prompt attention.

Suffered With 
Nerve Trouble 
roe two riAiu

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the HKhali.' 

Office
ket. When he didn’t hear from me, 
he tboeght I didn’t mra for hire, « 
he woe Id ne come beck then* 

If yoe hadn’t mailed

p, glen. If y oar Inna i* re «went 
id good to it in now. N»w yoe
|fM roe aloog boa». L’, getting
fa toe lit* !• gM* >o re (Meg
rereh the wood*,’ reid the Bnmerer

im i-uhhuu.it you him to sump CksurlBUetewn P E. Island
ike letter, be esver woold bav© 00me, 
B6?er is tbe world.1

* Pm gled I toe* bd I hie
Hsaamet, t»4 yo« gave m@ the drew, 
m I toqod the letter,* hr Erf Bles.

’ l6m gled I grave yoa ih# dre*». 
You look too sweet te it f ©risd tbe

8 I'fl» glsd, too. We’re ell ferity 
alive with glsdeees/ the Simmer
MV* mmtomm fryMty. 8 Hmw

Mr Cbm. W. Wood. 84 Terrence 8 
Montreal, Que wnt«:—"For two yml
l had smfiered with wm trooble, mâ 
was impocathle for eo© to abm&, Ii rf 
not metier whet time I went to bed, 
the raæraâng ! wm ewm mme. tlm ti 
ui*ht before X consulted e doctor, « 
he re vi Mac e tonic to take e kmM ho 
before going to bed It wee el right I
• time, but th* old trouble returned wi 
gmeatez force then before. Oct <j| fj 
bove who worts with me, «eve e* ha
• box ol Milburn's Heert sad Her

All kinda^<O. Lyons <k Go
Magie the woods eee kari May 3S, 1913 Bedgers

your orderc-1# *üMlu » imm Posters
IHDCOilr-
Wl Gatl—AKcLBOB & BBNTLBY

Barristers, Attorneys and 
Solicitors.

dar MONET TOJLOAN •**
Offices—Bank of Neva

Cheek Seekg

*•$• Beok.of^AsA<*44. hey
hepet agoto piece In her CARTER & GO., Ltdthe moire drew ep et the

leeeipt Seeks■»* re*.
(toeéek? | Tbe arbiter look bps re** t.

ym age
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